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Candidate Meeting 
All candidates for SGA offices are 

asked to meet with Elections Chairman 

Jim Trice Tuesday night at 9:30 p.m. 

in the Library Auditorium. This meet- 

is compulsory. 
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Porter Out Of Head Coaching 
Picture; Smith Assumes Duties 

k, EC Presi- 

that Nor- 

er of the 

six years, | 
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1 coach 
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COACH HOWARD PORTER 

ends duties as basketball coach. 

t three years. Two dum- 

in the quadrangle in 

the campus following 

¢ Charles Adams and 

| Curry on charges 

on during the ECC- 

February 

    

   yrding 

Atlant Christian game 

vanced that the players’ 

were bi withdrawn; 

the scholarships 
      

   estored. 
Dr. John D. Messick explained,” 

Inasmuch as the two have played 

hard all season and have played 

hard for prior seasons, the scholar- 

were reinstated.” 

arbitrary 

their 

ships 
“An could have 

justified scholarships being 

eliminated but, the humane approach 
would reward prior activities instead 
of making a final incident the point 

of judgement. Therefore, what they 

had done previously, to my way of 
thinking, overbalanced a conclusive 

act which could have, in the light of 

arbitrary action, eliminated the 

scholarships.” 

ae 

action 
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COACH EARL SMITH . newly appointed basketball coach. 

  

Phi Mu Alpha To Sponsor 

American Music Festival 
Phi Alpha, 

fessional music fraternity for men, | 

Music | 

Mu national honorary 

American nsoring 

March 18, at 8:00 

nt Auditorium. The Festival will 

nsist entirely of music by Ameri- | 

an 

p-m. 

  

an composers. 

Appearing in the event will be the 

Phi Mu Alpha Men’s chorus, under 

  the capable direction of August 

Laube. Mr. Laube, who is & Sin- 

fonian, is currently directing the 

Rose High School chorus in Green- 

ille 

Several of the selections sung by 

horus will be Ferde Grofe’s 

“On the Trail’ from the Grand Can- 

von Suite; “It’s A Grand Night for 

Singing” Rogers and Hammer~ 

stein; and Irving Berlin’s “Give Me 

Your Tired, Your Poor”. 

The Brass Quartet, directed by 

Pames Parnell, a faculty member of 

the Department of Music, will also 

appear on the program. Members of 

the Brass Quartet are Charles Myers, 

Tommy Spry, Jack Pindell, and Frank 

Bullard, who will play “Prelude” by 

Burrill Phillips. 

An original work, “Chorale, Vari- 

ations and Finale” by Mr. Parnell, 

will receive its permiere Wednesday 

night. This composition, written for 

trombone and piano, will be played 

by Jack Parnell and LaMarr Hadely, 

respectively. 

Sigmo Alpha Iota, honorary pro- 

fessional music Fraternity for women, 

   

  

he men’s 

by   

|will form a women’s chorus under the 

‘\divection of Geraldine Matthews. Se- 

wil inelude “How Excellent 

Thy Name” by Howard Hanson, and 

Vincent Persichetti’s “Hist Whist” 

Ann Darden will be the featured so- 

loist in “Out of the Depths.” 

Also featured on the program will 

be the East Carolina College Concert 

Band under the direction of Herbert 

L. Carter of the music faculty. The 

“Ballet for Young Americans,” a new 

work by Ralph Hermann. He is a con- 

temporary composer, who is presently 

engaged with the \American Broad- 

casting company as an arranger, com- 

poser, and conductor. This particular 

work depicts the rapid pace of the 

lections 

    

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS 

Campus Police Chief Johnnie 

Harrell has announced that the 

street behind Ragedale Hall has   been made one way going east. 

Day student parking will be al- 

lowed from the east wing of 

Ragsdale Hall te the intersection 

near the Training School. Chief 

Harrell asks the students to 

please observe these new traffic 
rules. 

  

in ja 

    
teen-ager in five movements, “Teen- 

age Overture,” “Day Dreaming,” 

“First Driving Lesson,” “Prom Nite,” 

nd “Graduation March.” 

Jerry Powell, president of Phi Mu 

| Alpha, stated, “This is the first of 

what we hope to make an annual 

evenv’. American music has been 

slighted long enough in favor of 

Brahms and Beethoven. The purpose 

¢ this All American Music Festival 

is to impress upon the listener that 

American music is good music,” he 

idded. 

The general public is cordially in- 

ited, and there will be no admission 

charge. 

Board Re-Elects 
Iahnson Editor 
The Publications Board recently 

re-elected Kathryn Johnson of Green- 

ville to serve another term as editor 

of the EAST CAROLINIAN, student 

newspaper. 

Bob Harper, photographer for the 

EAST CAROLINIAN during the pre- 

vious school term, was the only other 

candidate to appear before the stu- 

dent-faculty Publications Board when 

it met February 19 to elect the new 

editor. Another candidate, Bryan 

Harrison, withdrew his name from 

the list of applicants prior to the 

meeting. 

In their interviews before the 

board, the candidates were asked to 

aive their views of the functions, 

services, and purposes of a college 

newspaper, and to explain how they 

wéuld attempt to carry out these 

views in the production of the paper. 

“T think the purposes of a news- 

paper are to educate, to entertain, 

ond above all to inform,” Miss John- 

con told the Board. “Through our 

news stories we strive to give 

straight, factual accounts of happen- 

ings on campus; through our edi- 

torials we express the viewpoints of 

the editor; through the columns the 

viewpoints of the staff members; 

and through the letters to the editor 

the viewpoints of the students, facul- 

ty, or administration,” she further 

commented. 

  

  

|Dance Invitations 

All Juniors and Seniors must 

register for their invitations for 

the Junior-Senior dance on March 

16 and on March 17, from 9:00 

until 4:00 in the Student. Union. 

    

ker, and Tom Jackson 

  

  
  

   

  

Ballots Carry 
Few Carididates 
With voting slated for next week 

students are filing for possible can- 

didacy in the forthcoming student 

The deadline 

for filing for these student govern- 

ment offices is March 18. 

government elections. 

Thus far the offices of vice-presi- 

dent, secretary, and treasurer have 

drawn only one person for each posi- 

tion. They are Jimmy Owens, a jun- 

ior from Beaufort, vice-president; 

Gloria Hofler, a sophomore of Hobbs- 

ville, secretary; and Charlie Dyson, 

junior from Rockingham, treasurer. 

David Benton, a junior from Wil- 

mington and William Faulkner, a 

sophomore from Rocky Mount are 

rvpning for assistant treasurer. 

Vying for the office of vice-chair- 

man of the Men’s Judiciary are Wil- 

liard Baker and Don Conley. No one 

has filed for chairman. Robert John- 

son, Jr., has filed for secretary-trea- 

surer. 

Five students—James Trice, Jeff 

Strickland, Teddy Davis, Derry Wal- 

are rivals for 

t-large seat. 

Bids for chairman of the Women’s 

Judie have been submitted by 

Sadie Barber and Sybil Swindell. 

Standing unchallenged for vice-chair- 

man is Nancy Brown. Barbara Burch 

the member-: 

    

ry 

has applied for the office of secre- | 

tary. The only girl who has filed for 

member-at-large is Nancy Louise 

Rawls. 

Those filing for marshal must turn 

in their names to James Trice, Elec- 

tions by March 13. The 

cirls who have filed are Susan Wylie, 

\ileen Smith, Pat Batten, Patsy May- 

nard, Dorothy 

Gy 

e Rivenbark, 

chairman, 

  

Nancy 

  

ynn, Madelyn Coleman, 

Patsy Cameron, 

Barbara Moore, and Betty Milton. 

Others are Betty Faye Moore, Re- 

becca Crouch, Donna Langley, Betsy 

Russell, Jimi McDaniel, Nancy Cox, 

Judy Bledsoe, Marcella Cooke, Mary 

Brown, Barbara Jones, Bernice 

Baker, Jackie Crutchfield, and Molly 

Cooke. The marshsi candidates do 
not have to have twenty-five people 

sign for them this year. 

  

  

> uM ' 
Smith, Nancy Brown, 

  

    

Campus Offices 
Three Vie For Prexy 

Arthur DeStout, Tony Mallard, 

and Dallas Wells announced Tues- 

day that they had officially filed for 

the ECC Student Government Presi- 

dency. 

These men were the only candi- 

dates to enter tne race ror that office 

by the time this issue of the EAST 

GAROLINIAN went to press. Accord- 

ing to James Trice, Chairman of the 

SGA Elections Committee, the last 

date candidates can register for SGA 

offices is Friday, March 13th. 

First of the candidates to file for 

the office of president was Arthur 

DeStout, junior from Fort Belvoir, 

Virginia. DeStout, who is now Presi- 

dent of Lambda Chi Alpha Frater- 

nity at ECC, has been active in the 

SGA for the last 3 years, during 

which time he has been an EC repre- 

sentative to the State Student Legis- 

lature, has served as the EC Co-or- 

dinator of the National Student Asso- 

ciation, and was elected vice presi- 

dent of the State Student Legisla- 

ture last year. 

DeStout commented on his aims 

if elected. “In my past experiences 

with student government work, I 

have traveled to many schools, in and | 

out of this state as a representative 

of EC. Student Government can be 

powerful if the students unite and 

wet behind the SGA. It is this way in 

other schools and there is no reason 

whatsoever that it cannot be the 

same here.” 

DeStout listed several of his aims. 

(1) Periodical mass meetings of 

the students to discuss issues at 

hand. 
(2) To conduct frequent student 

surveys. 

(3) To have a strong student gov- 

ernment run and by the 

students. 

(4) To unite the students of this 

college; to get what they want and 

only what they want. 

(5) To try to get self-help salaries 

delegated 

raised in cooperation with Dr. Mes- | 

sick and the State Legislature. This 

ean only be achieved with full stu- 

jent snpport, he states. 

(6) To emphasize the desires of the 

students and develop and put into 

  

Koo Discusses Far East 

Problems In Lecture Series 
By MARCELLE VOGEL 

Dr. 

of Oriental studies at Iowa State Uni- 

versity ond former secretary of the 

World Student Christian Federation, 

is discussing in a series of lectures 

held throughout this week “The 

Rise of Nationalism and Communism 

in the Far East and Its Challenge to 

he West.” 

Since his first trip to the USA in 

    
‘921, Dr. Koo has made numerous 

isits to this country. He came in 

Avril 1945, as advisor to the San 

“raneisco conference of the U.N.C. 

Concerning this visit Dr. Koo stated, 

“] arrived in the U.S.A. just in time 

to get my first taste of Malentov. 

He has a large head which we con- 

sider doomed and stubborn.” After 

learning about him, Dr. Koo con- 

cluded “We have a tough nut here.” 

Dr. Koo was born and educated in 

Shanghai, China. After graduating 

from St. John’s University in Shang- 

hai, he served as administrative se- 

cretary of the Chinese National Rail- 

ways. When he resigned from this job 

in 1917, Dr. Koo entered the service 

of the Chinese YMCA and for the 

next 10 years was the National Ex- 

ecutive of the Student Division, and 

concurrently, the Associate General 

Secretary to this Chinese Christian 

youth movement. 

During the war with Japan, Dr. 

Koo had to live in Shanghai, which 

was occupied by the Japanese. In 

September 1944, disguised as a ped- 

dler of women’s woolen underware, 

he finally succeeded in getting out of 

Japanese-occupied Shanghai and set 

out on a hazardous journey to Free 

China. He walked some 860 miles 

in 44 days through hundreds of 

towns and villages of his war-ravag- 

  

ed native land. The suffering he saw. 

end the personal hardships he endur- 

ed on this long trek have deepened 

and made more moving his challeng- 

  

      

T. Z. Koo, professor emeritus |ing message to youth around the 

world. ; 

When asked about the basic dif- 

‘erence between the students of the 

Far East and the students of Ameri- 

ca, Dr. Koo said, “The students basic- 

ly have the same capable minds, but 

the difference comes from the en- 

vironments.” 

“The environment that the 

dents of the Far East live in seems 

to impinge upon the youth, Dr. Koo 

stated. “When faced with the issue 

of wiping out hunger, they have 

suffered such distress and there- 

fore the issue is real, and becomes 

more challenging.” Because of the 

numerous commodities that Ameri- 

can youth enjoy, they are interested 

in such things as sports, while the 

For Bastern youth are concerned 

with their welfare and the challenges 

that they have to meet.“ “The majori- 

ty of the students made up the reve- 

lution movement,” he added. 

Concerning some outstanding 

problems facing China today, Dr. 

Koo said, “The universal complaint 

in China today is that there is not 

enough food to satisfy the peoples’ 

hunger. As the food decreases, the | 

work. increases. If you are not a| 

narty member, you suffer.” 

“A major problem in China today 

is the growth of the population far 

beyond the resources,” Dr. Koo stat- 

ed. “This problem must be taken in 

hand,” he said, “or all advances made 

will be of a temporary nature.” 

“& long range problem is the ad- 

justment of the ancient civilization 

cultures of the Far East to the mod- 

ern industrial age. This was a pro- 

blem long before the Nationaliat re- 

volution.” he added. 

Dr. Koo is sponsored by the Dan- 

forth Foundation.           

  

stu- 

practice what the students want. 

| (7) To develop and organize poli- 

tical parties if the students so de- 

pike, 

| (8) Definitely to have by Fall 

| Quarter, on registration day, an ac- 

|ceptable constitution which will be 

complete in every detail. E 

(9) Develop and organize unlimited 

cuts and privileges for upper class- 

|men,. 

DeStout said he did not intend “to 

make promises and take stands about 

subjects that are unknown at pre- 

sent, but with 4000 Students behind 

|the SGA, almost anything is within 

reach. I’m not afraid, are you? Stop 

griping, and do something about your 

SGA.” 
Mallard 

Tony Mallard, junior from Trenton, 

{North Carolina, was the second can- 
| 
|didate to file for the presidential 

j seat. 

  
   

lard has been active in various 

ent organizations for the past 3 

years. He now serves as vice presi- 
| stu | 

ient of Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity at | 

}itCC. He has been a member of the 

Inter-Fraternity Council representing 

iis fraternity for nearly two years, 

and as Social Chairman of 

the latter organization last year. 

Mallard stated, in his views of the 

SGA Presidency, “If elected, I will 

put forth every effort to give the 

students a larger voice in the stu- 

dent government, for I believe the 

SGA perform it’s primary 

function when the power or control 

fall into the hands of a few.” 

He also said, “The SGA is the stu- 

lent government meaning that it is 

served 

fails to 

the government of the students by the 

students.” 

Mallard listed several criteria he 

would seek to achieve if elected: 

(1) To bring about more organi- 

zation and unity to the SGA. This, 

when accomplished, will not only 

make the work of the SGA more ef- 

ficient but also much more effective. 

(2) To see the students at BC who 

have taken the initiative to get self- 

help jobs get better salaries. 

(3) Complete the rewriting of a 

student government constitution with 

all the flaws of the present one 

ironed out. This I believe should be 

accomplished as soon as possible. 

(4) To see the SGA work with the 

administration in putting forth a 

reat effort to help the serious park- 

ng problem on campus. 

(5) To look into the matter of 

wrivileges for upper classmen. 

(6) To help make SGA life, and 

college life in general more conven- 

ient and more advantageous to the 

day students on campus. 

7) To work with students and 

professors to bring about a better 

intellectual climate on campus. 

(8) To look into the matter of 

registration. 

(9) To put into effect programs 

wh 

  

“+h will bring about a greater in- 

terest in SGA as well as a stronger 

school spirit. 

(10) To see fraternities and soro- 

rities devote more interest to the 

betterment of the campus and the 

student body in general. 

Wells 

Another candidate for the position 

Dallas Saunders Wells a rising 

(Continued on Page 8) 

  
is 

  

Carnival Committe Requests 
Organizational Participation 
All organizations on the campus 

invited to participate in the 

“Spring Carnival” that is being spon- 

|sored by the College Union. The pur- 

|pose of the carnival is to provide 

entertainment for the students and 

to help the organizations on the cam- 

|/pus earn some extra money and good 

\ publicity. 

are 

| The organizations that want to 

|participate in the carnival should 

|submit an entry with the College 

|Union for floor space or booth space. 

‘Organization entries must be in by 

{March 20th and the entry fee must 

ibe paid by March 25th. The entry fee 

\for prize giving events is $3.00. 

| The carnival is being sponsored by 

|the Special Projects Committee of 

|the College Union Student Board. The 

‘chairman of this committee is George 

Ray. The College Union will charge 

an entry fee to the prize giving or- 

ganizations; they will add money 

from their own funds to the amount 

collected from the entry fee and use 

this money to buy prizes. The indi- 

vidual organizations will prepare 

their own booths and there will be a 

|prize given to the best decorated 

|booth. If any organization does not 

{want booth space, it can apply for 

selling space. A fee is not charged 

\for selling space. 

  

  

| 

Play Tryouts 
i 

The East Carolina Playhouse 

and the Greenville Little Theater 

will present William Shake- 

speare’s “Romeo and Juliet” in 

| the Flanagan Sylvan Theatre on 

| May 7 and 8 as a program of the 

Greenville Fine Arts Festival. 

There will be informal prelimi- 

nary readings for faculty, staff, 

townspeople, and students select- 

ed from Wednesday's readings 

on Friday at 7:00 p. m. in the 

Faculty-Alumni House. Those 

interested in committee work on 

make-up, costumes, sets, lights 

and properties aré aleo invited. 

Thia is the third Shakespear- 

ean play to be presented in the 

Sylvan Theater. Others have been 

Macheth” (1956) and “As You 

Like It? (1987). Dr. J. A. Withey 

will direct and Dr. Rebert T. 
Rickert will serve as technical 

“director. oe 

  
   
  
  

   

The representatives of the organi- 

zations who met last Thursday in 

the TV Room of the College Union 

discussed such things as instructions, 

fees, expenses, and regulations con- 

cerning the carnival. Several of the 

organizations made applications for 

space following the meeting. 

Yvonne Smith, advisor for the Spe- 

cial Projects Committee, said after 

the meeting, ‘““We feel sure after see- 

ing the favorable response at the 

lorganizational meeting that the car- 

nival will be a big success.” “I hope 

that all organizations on the campus 

will be instrumental in this event 

and work to make it this year’s out- 

standing activity,” added Mrs. Smith. 

Committees will be needed for 

prizes, decorations, cashiers, and 

publicity. No specific committees have 

been appointed yet. The College 

Union welcomes all students who 

would like to help with the com- 

mittees. Any organization that has 

not entered in this function is urged 

by the College Union to hurry and 

submit an entry. 

Messick Speaks 
in Weekly Series 

A series of weekly talks by Pres- 

fdent John D. Messick and Vice 

President Leo W. Jenkins begun Feb- 

ruary 19 will continue through the 

school term. 

In informal talks on questions of 

interest to students, Dr. Messick 

speaks on Monday night and Dr. 

Jenkins on Tuesday night. Broadcasts 

are scheduled for 10:30. 

Dr. Messick stated, “I think it is 

important that the students and ad- 

ministration have a medium of com- 

munication in order to clarify ques- 

tions which may arise in their minds 

and to things which may not be un- 

derstood in connection with admini- 
stration actions. 

“The President Speaks serves as 

one way of answering students’ quee- 

tions and bringing to the attention of 
students direct messages which are 

thought to be of general interest.” 

Broadcasts originate in the studio 
WWWS-AM, campus radie, and 

‘are new taken by carrier 
of the campus 

  

  

    
     

   
        



PAGE TWO 

Council Begins Work 
The East Carolina Developmental Coun- 

cil, headed by President Wade Bodenheimer, 

hes begun a campaign which can result in 

wing about material gains and more pres- 

e to our college. 3 

Of the 89 N.C. counties represented on 

compus, 44 are represented on the Council 

) far. By the end of this week, President 

Bodenheimer says he hopes to have every 

county represented. 

The representatives are to speak to mem- 

s of the N.C. General Assembly from their 

ctive counties in an effort to gain sup- 
E.C.C. Their specific goal at the 

s to try to obtain money for some 

ch were turned down by the state 
These items are annex 

in extension to the student 
odeling of Slay and Um- 

into women’s durmitor- 

Committee 

conversion 

jing the Council in the fight for re- 
1 i funds is Representative Walter 
f Pitt County. Jones told the Council 

ple in the Western part of the 
of this college as a small 

T.C. He suggests that the 

situation is ‘to let the 
large E.C.C. has 

about some of 

E.( 

iy thie 

me know how 

t them k 
Wwe are 

result in more recognition, 

more new students, greater 

mni, and perhaps more 
ovided by interested people. 

s Council is backed strongly by the 
it does the job correctly 

.C. would certainly gain 

long run so would every 
more respected a school, 

is a man holding a degree 

.C. educates 
Carolinians. 

udents here who 

i only 10 students 

intry. Someone re- 

veople out of state 
of North Caro- 
North Caro- 

not true of 
schoot is ed- 

youth 
enough 

) erly, the 

re footing the bill. 
s of the “News and 

ld a group of U. N. C. 

had better get out and 
University to get more 

He told them that at the 

..C. is running with the 

right. We are running 

we are going to keep it. Get 

and give it full support. 

t for our school. 

Think -- Then Vote! 
coming up next 

has come to end all griping 
udent government did not 

< a man to head the gov- 
t you want done wha hat 

since 

is are 

1 do 

be so few students running 
rtant office of president that 
have time to examine closely 

s past record, and his quali- 
your man carefully, and 

of person you are voting for. 

s interest and primary con- 
to office? 
prerequisite for an S.G.A. 

vuld be a strong past record in 
ernment affairs. Know what your 

1 for, voted for, and done in 
ears in student government. 

have dealt in student govern- 
gh to know its strength or 

. and its needs for im- 

+ 

rovement 
He strong willed person. One 

vithstand pressure from all 
o what he thinks is best. 

sincerely want the job. 
mild have a strong, clearly defined 

He must know what he wants to do 
ets into office. 

to the polls. Choose carefully and 
responsibility of picking a campus 

ip to you. 
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Student Loses 
Hair On Head, 
Grows Beard 

By BOB WHITING 

There’s a man on campus who is 

making a career out of college. At 

least, he has become a landmark 

around the place just like the old 

in front of the 

college. I thought for a long time 

that he was Blackbeard or Bluebeard 

or some creep like that. You know, 

those funny, long, 

aque that hangs 

has one of 

black beards hanging from his face. 

He really looks funny with his beard 

see, he doesn’t have any 

head, but he has a great 

growing from his face. 

Well, the reason -I-thought he might 

Blackbeard or some Mongolian 

yrseman because he always 

me the impression that he would 
ride through the campus 

great sword and chopping 

mass of 

was 

neday 

ff as rode. He seems like 

kind of fellow. You know, the 

kind who push little biddies into the 

< and pull up young corn. He 

gets a big kick out of it. You 

know the type. 

Old Blackbeard told me after sum- 

that he was 

getting married and 

This T couldn’t believe, 
Well, when the fall 

old Blackbeard 

ld me that he 

ree children. Some 

y grown, He’s 
He tried to tell 

some miracle pills or 

ike that that would speed 

ing. I mean he 
things around his 

still can’t swallow all 
The other 

mer school was 

about 

over 
thinking 

settling down 

T saw 

was 

rker 

day he told me 

it to have another 

s only going to 

time because it 

, and he would 

back to work in 
fields earlier than usual. 

golly, I old Black- 

s morning and he had shav- 
nis beard off. T hardly recognized 

we he still had some hair 
over his top lp, but I had 

k for a long time before I could 

His wife mourned for 
a week or so when she saw he 

i his beard. She thought it 

look like Clark Gable on 

She was really crazy 

about that beard, and more than dis- 
inpointed when she saw it gone. May- 

' ht his face was his head 
more hair. Anyway, I 

ee how she got through 

sh to kiss him; and how 

ate is still a mystery to me. 

old Blackbeard said that he 
bout to graduate or something 

at, and that come warm wea- 
he was going to pack the wife 

and cut out of 
y where he was go- 

led something obout 
e land to farm. Some- 

wife being strong 

put he 

saw 

mean 

him 

d plow 
didn’t s 

bout ou at his 

igh to pull the plow for ten hours 

ay now, and that he just didn’t 

ve that much land on his place. 

Blackbeard is really talented 

h. He’s an actor, playwright, 
. and ambassador for that seg- 

ment of the human race that has been 
1 upon by the powerful forces of 

ism. His greatest talent is 
in his poetry. When he gets in 

» poetic moods, it is no- 

lim to write for days and 

He’ll just rock back in his chair 
and pull on his long, black beard and 

roll his eyes in a circular fashion and 

write more poetry than you’ve ever 
seen. He says that if you drink a cer- 

tain kind of wine, it will help you to 

think more poetically. He likes to 

press a beer can against the top of 
his head and hold it there for hours 

with both This helps him to 

more clearly. But when he 

to think about some- 
thing that requires a lot of medita- 

tion, poetry for example, he just 

lowers his head and runs it into the 
wall. He really is a good poet, but I 

am inclined to believe that he is a 

hetter acrobat. His wife gets on him 

from time to time about making loud 

noises in the house, but he says that 
» man's house is his own castle and 
that he is allowed to make all the 
noise he wants to in ft. 

Playhouse 90 is about to put the 
make on old Blackbeard, I found out. 
He said something about recently be- 
coming an actor and I remembered 
vearing about him being in a play 

while back. This surprised me be- 
cause he had told me before that he 
plenned to open a synagogue and 
bring lost souls back to life. I kinda 
knew this was only a big front 
though. He really needs more people 
to pull the plow on his farm. You 
see, he’s really a very sensitive man 

and wants to retire his wife from 
the fields. 

days 

hands 
think 

really wants 
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Little Nobody Provides New Re 

“f 

* 

gulations; 

Screaming Patrons Dissatisfied, Revolt. 

“Slovie’ Czeck is in! Yes, the boy 

made the grade. People are running 

the streets screaming ‘No, 

no, this is insane, I don’t believe any 

of it” or “It’s a lousy Lawrence Welk 

joke.” No, is our new pres- 

ident and his plans are guaranteed 

to change the entire student outlook 

on life. 

Considered as a nobody, no one paid 

any attention to this young man. But 

now he is the big man on campus. 

After surviving here only a few 

months, Mr. Czeck has really set 

the students on fire with his cam- 
paign. Although Mr. Czeck’s ideas 

May appear unusual in this neck of 

the college world, he plans to set up 

his staunch platform in the follow- 

ing manner: 

(1) All students are expected to 

rise at 6 a. m. so that the guard on 

duty can inspect the rooms. 

(a) If a half dollar will not 

hrough 

“Slovie” 

By PAT HARVEY 
bounce four feet when dropped on 

ling privileges after 12 

vithdrawn. 

ss the trash cans have 

Tide, the students 

udy hours on week- 

ends. 

(2) No reasons except acute cases 

small pox and death will 

as legitimate “cut” ex- 

(a) All unexcused “cuts” will be 

dealt with by the armed guard pre- 

siding in each classroom. 

's must be signed 

doctor, three wit- 

rgeon in charge of 

ry operation. 

(3) \All dormitory doors will be 

locked at 9 p. m. except on special 
sions when they will be left open 

until 9:15 p. m. 

(4) Students having less than a 

2.9 average cannot go home on week- 

ing holidays when 

can leave school with only a 

2 average. 

These are only 

tions ring about 

attitu toward 1-loving stu- 

one should expect many 

ations that will probably strike 

me concerned as slightly dras 

before Mr. 

informed the 

tened to campaign 

intentions. 

1 the most enthusias- 

ce the last stu- 

Every conver- 

new 

nevertheless, 

zeck was elected he 

idents, who 

speeches, of 

for murder; the 

carrying columns 

election and how he 

to the editor are 

coming in like mad from discontented 

are 

(2?) patrons. 

Ah, excitement... 

Driver Announces Plea For SGA Participations; 

Sympathy Acknowledged; Conduct Discussed 
Dear students, 

The time for elections is here again 

and the destiny of the Student Gov- 

ernment Association for the term of 

1959-60 will be Last year, 

four major offices were unopposed in 

the elections which drew a great deal 

decided. 

of criticism from students and alum- 

ni alike. The fault lies with us the 

students for being blind to the fact 

that it is our Student Goverment and 
with the help of the students it will 
stay that way. We say that the stu- 
dents have no rights in what happens 
on the campus but how can an ad- 
ministration have respect for a stu- 
dent government when only about 5 

or 6 people have an interest in what 
goes on concerning the students. If 
more students would participate in 
student government work and put 
their efforts in the most practical 
channels, then the Student Govern- 
ment would truly be an effective 
piece of equipment. ‘ 

By filing for an office and placing 

your name in nomination for the com- 
ing elections you can be a valuable 

core of the functions of the college. 
In the realistic vein, the SGA can- 
not change the world and satisfy the 

pet peeves (7) of everyone, so it 
would be needless to try. There 
are certain rules that are made 
by the administration that the 
student government has no con- 

trol over but there sre many 

things that must be done to 
further advance the standards of the 
college and to make it a more en- 

joyable place to be. This can be done 
by students. This can be initiated, 
studied and put into effect by the 

officers that will be elected next week. 
Please students dont take the SGA 
for granted and bypass a chance to 

be a part of a potentially effective 
organization. It is your student gov- 
ernment so let's keep it that way, 
It is not » remote possibility that tf 
participation. keeps decreasing the 

taken away by the administration for 

lack of confidence in the body. This 

s merely my own opinion but I don’t 

fee] that it is so far from a reality 

to be said unless the students take 

more pride in their right to govern 

themselves on many issues. 

Let’s make this a good campaign 

by having every candidate opposed 

so that the students may analyze the 
capabilities of the individuals and 

select the choice accordingly. Let’s 

make this a successful election year. 

Bubba Driver, Acting President 

of the SGA 

President Commends 

Dear Students, 

I would like to express my 

appreciation to everyone who 
sent cards, letters, and flowers 

to my mother during her serious 

illness. The doctor says that your 

thoughtfulness has greatly aided 

her recuperation. 

Although the cancer was ma- 

lignant, the doctor believes the 
surgery was successful. Thank 

you again for everything you 

have done for my family and me. 

Sincerely, 
Mike Katsias 
SGA President 

Actions Criticized 

Dear Editor: 
Recently I have heard much criti- 

cism directed at our administration 

because of attempts of some of its 
members to regulate signs of af- 
fection between men and women of 
the college. It would seem that the 
criticism for this situstion might 
rather be directed at certain groups 
of parents who have placed the ad- 
ministration in the uncomfortable po- 
sition as acting ss moral censors. 
These parents insist that it is the 
duty of ECC to see that their 
ters do not conduct themselves in an 
“unladylike” manner, while at sehool. 

It cortainly seems that # the par- 

ents of these girls had done a good 

job of installing whatever principles 

of conduct they feel appropriate in 

the girls before they entered ECC. 

would have to fear that 

their “little dears” would misbehave 

they not 

as soon as they get away from home. 

If the daughters of these parents 

don’t follow the code of conduct their 
parents feel are proper, this would 

most certainly seem to be a failure 

of the parents in the rearing of 

their children, and it certainly seems 

unfair for them to expect the college 

to do for their daughters what they, 

themselves, have failed to de. 

If these parents are so afraid of 
the moral and ethical actions of 
their daughters in social situations, 
they most definitely should have sent 
them to a nunnery, not a state insti- 

tution of learning. Our administra- 
tion certainly should not have to 
assume the additional responsibili- 
ties involved in having to persuade 
students to conform to a code of con- 
duet which the students’ parents 
have failed to install in them after 
17 years or so of trying. 

Norman Kilpatrick 

Notices 
Reminder to students who 

have registered with the place- 
ment bureau and complete their 
student teaching Fall or Winter 
Quarters: If you wish the Place- 
ment bureau to arrange inter- 
views for you, please come by 
the office and let us know the 
hours you will be free for inter- 
views. 

J. K. Long, Director 

Young men interested in sum- 
mer employment in the dining 
room of the Morehead-Bilitmere 
Hotel, please come to the place- . 
ment office at once for farther 
information. . 

J. K. Long, Director a 
Graduate’ Studies and Placement. 

te 
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His Name? Howell 

Horse Was A Winner 
3y DERRY WALKER 
  

Some people 
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physically large. That is, 

vou remember Li 
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And maybe 

fellow Chris 
dent here. In 

hetween a Greyh« 

I never knew Chr 

a room with “Horse” 
hed the part of the 

“Horse” fille 

fee-four, two-} 

ttendec 

you also 

Johnston, 
} é those t 

who 

SIX 

fame 

ich 

ing under, 

I did 
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schedules \ 
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and he was in cl 
versa. You knc 

“Well 

  

Putsy-Mixer At Work 

They're Makin’ Progress 
Bu TOM JACKSON 

  

  

that place w ces 
a cement walkway ] rk. Some think a 
swinging bridge would be more appropriate 

By the way, the boys in Umstead have 
named their p lot. They call it “La 
Trop Petite.” 

Has everyone seen the new REBEL? It 
hos some good stuff in it and it also has some 
not-so-good stuff, but taking all things into 
consideration it is pretty good. 

: we know there are some on cam- 
pus who put forth an effort to create, and an 
effort, no matter how horrible it comes out,is 
better than no effort at all. Hope to see more 
manuscripts submitted for the spring issue. 

Well, SGA election are almost on us. We 
certainly hope the students will get out and 
vote this time. For your own sake find out 
the issues and take a stand either pro or con 

This suy sit on the edge of his bunk and 
slowly went through the material remains of 
four years at East Carolina. 

One by one he packed in a cardboard box 
the few things that he would carry home. The 
rest he cast into a large pile in the middle of 
the floor. i 

Used razor blades, grade sheets, old tests, 
a menu from Gino’s, chewing gum wrappers, 
all went into the motley pile of litter. 

Then he ran across a dirty envelope with 
a picture of a Christmas seal on the outside. 
Pausing to look at it a minute he wiped his 
red face with a shirt sleeve then cast it into 
the pile with the rest and began going through 
some mvre junk. 

Then he stopped and scooped the enve- 
lope from the trash and said, “You know I 
never did send them that dollar. And I used 
those stamps too. Darn if that’s right.” 

Then he pulled out his wallet, withdrew 
a crumpled dollar bili and shoved it into the 
return envelope. Taking another from 
the almost empty bottle of cheap bourbon he 
ame Pe. envelope to a friend who was 

ing him pack and said, that in 
the post office, will ya. Fecal a Be Ra 
feeling to be graduating.”  
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English: SLOW-WITTED BASEBALL PLAYER 

Thinklish: COPITALIS
M 

English DANCING STEER 

Thinklish: BULLER
INA 

JOHN WILLIAMS, GEORGIA TECH 

"4 

Thinklish transiation: The guys who patrol tl 

team include a slugger (cloutfielder), a braggé 

sorehead (poutficider) 

question—a_ /loutjielder—rare ly breaks into t 

RBI is the sec 

it comes to 

yd line of an eye chart. 

smoking. He goes all out for 

tobacco . . 

reading from left field to right. 

But he’s 

the honest 

re fences on this man’s 

urt. (shoutfielder) and a 
The 

Me 

clod in 

he line-up. thinks 

no doubifi »when 

taste of fine 

_ the unforgettable taste of a Lucky Strike! 

HOW TO 

With it, you 

(finstitution), 

—your check’s 

Vernon, N.Y. 
dress,   

Get the genuine article 

a bowling alley 

tion), a fireworks factory (dinstitution) 

or a saloon (ginstitution). 

lish—and it’s that easy! W 

$25 for the Thinklish words judged best 

words to Lucky Strike, 

MAKE °25 
Take a word— institution, for example. 

can make an aquarium 
(pinstitu- 

That’s Think- 
re paying 

itching to go! Send your 
Box 674A, Mt. 

Enclose your name, ad- 

university and class. 

Get the honest taste 

of a LUCKY STRIKE 

English: STINGING VEIN 

Thinklish: SMARTERY 
gin STATE COLL HARVEY POPPEL ae 

ANTHONY Wovack, WISCON 

English: COED BULL SESSION 

Thinklish: FEMINAR 
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field, 
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about 80 coy 
rities, writers, 

together we mail out 

each time.” 

We THE RE are proud of 

ELECTIONS 
(Continued from Page 1) 

from Williamston. 

launching 

senior 

In Wells 

has set up of 

his objectives in his office campaign. 

“The following items,” he stated, 

to me, some of the important 

things T will try to put into effect if 

elected. Included are: 

(1) Continue with the revision of 

the Constitution. , 

(2) Work for competent Men's 

Judiciary. 

(3) Try to obtain student 1.D eards 

for the Pitt Theatre. 

(4) Set up a new system in which 

his campaign, 

a list containing some 

“are,   
the vice president shall be the speak- |‘ 

er of the senate instead of the presi- 

dent. 

(5) Strive for a cleaner campus. 

(6) Help the college union in giv- 

ing the students something to keep 

them on campus during the week- 

ends. 

(7) Better entertainment. 

(8) Changes in rules pertaining to 

women’s dress in the winter, spring 

and summer quarters. It is my belief 

that the girls should be allowed to 

dress more comfortably during the 

warm seasons. 
These are a few of the things that 

I shall work for it I am elected to 

the SGiA presidency. Wells ended his 

resolutions by saying, “I am now 

working with my committee on a 

complete platform that will be eir- 

culated about the campus in the near 

future.” 

ne aa 

Edwards, 

  

AFROTC B Beauties 

Iris Gore 

‘Rebel’ Soaks Winter Edition 

Mayberry 

Epi Kappa 

iio. 

» Mayberry, Pi 

am Girl for 1959, was 

he first Dream Girl Ba 

Country 

ted from a num 

v 

tified 

Girl Ball 

Runners-up to the Dream Girl were 

y Jolly 

hoth of Greenville. 

In selecting the Dream Girl, 

fraternity the three top 

girls in but the Dream Gir 

d until her 

and Camilla 

announces 

advance, 

is net announce 

tion at the ball. 

This was the 

Girl Ball 

chapter 

presenta 

first annual Dream 

to be given by Epsilon Mu 

of Pi Alpha here at | 

ast Caroli 
The 

Kappa 

formal dance and party 

jattended by the brothers and pledges 

of Pi Kappa Alpha and their dates. 

Music was furnished by Doug Clark’s 

band from Chapel Hill. 

Miss Mayberry, a five-foot-three- 

inch blonde from Elkin, North Caro- 

lina, was presented a dozen 

the | 

was | 

Henderson, | | 

| 

je 

  

am very 

* said presi 
is one of the 

functions held 

year. We 

first Dream Girl 

one of the finest socials 

have had yet.” 

‘Buc’ Staff Take 

na each 

‘Trip To New York 
Fe members of the BU CCANEER 

itorial staff left Tuesday evening 

the ¢ Scholastic Press 

Association 35th Annual Convention. 

The conference is being held March 

ll through 14 on the campus of 

Columbia University in -New York 

City. 

Yearbook Editor, 

olumbla 

Adolphus Spain 

long jheads the foursome, Associate Editor 

stemmed American Beauty roses and |Pactid Armstrong along with Worth 

other gifts from the fraternity. Keel, business manager, and Purvis 

The runners-up were each given a |Boyette, composition editor, complete: 

silver letter opener with the letters the group.  
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Jack Boone’s EC Varsity Stops Reaps Two More Honors Intramural Basketball Crown Twenty-one Games 

Stubborn Alumni Team 32-12 |; bo Won By Rockin’ Robins Team |Fape Mallory’s 
By BOB GREENE 

ity came alive (Sweet, Wayne Davis, and Chuck Gor- a geass j . The Rockin’ Robins, a hustling ; was beneficial to the Robins as they B b 1] S 

Saturday after- [don led the line play of the Winners. : BS and spirited squad of basketballers, |frequently intercepted passes and ase a qua 

Fullback Mac Thacker was the big 
‘ P how 

ne but outmann- 
ad i i st ha f the |turned Lambda Chi errors into bas 

: — ground-gainer for the Bues but had 
poured it on in. the last half o 

plenty of help from Matthews, Bass, \ 5 February 23 Championship game to kets. 

Speight, Hanford and David Rogers. 
defeat the Fraternity Champs, Lamb- McDonald Leads Scorers 

Lou Hallow and Jerry Brooks . 
McDonald, Robin’s center, led all 

as on the move and the rum-|sparked a rugged defense by the | 
scoring with - og se dhe - 

f Walkie Hanford, Mac Thack- | , «ihe Niassa : 
ES ad | eee throws. Jerry ackleford’s 

Tommy Matthews set the eT uae ae peu e 
Mledged the Bombers 47-45 to g£8IM) O14. and Watkin’s 10 helped lead 

r the first score. Matthews, | jassing. Bone | 
the finals. the offense. Charlie Ward’s 9 points 

were tops for the losers. 

Awards To Be Given games at 

According to John Spoone, Stu-jgames in Greeny 

3 . . ins q a first- P 

a 14-0 | , $ . the Robins had to overcome a firs -|dent Director of Intramurals, plans |} ome will be with 

scooted over 
half deficit to gain a hard fought en oe ee t i | 

th 

3 late 1 . | : Pee . “are being made to select an Intra- A 
° hatte | laware on Easte 

three yard marker. Thack- Swim Team Leaves cs : ‘ . victory over the Bombers. Charlie) 44) Basketball All-Star squad. Al- De ; . 

2-12, at College 

‘ ar, the Var 
oy 

eee) 
da Chi ‘Alpha, by a decisive 59-29 
score. Previously, the Robins had 

tar, carried it over }y ‘ 16-88 
Independent Play-off | week-end 

ay : vee pVereiey 0 0 16 }—32 | 
a ‘ 

i ¥ 
layoff match to decide the 

f ur yard line Alumni 0 0 0 12-12 
In a playo 

a reserve last sea- 
8 3 winner of the Independent Division   

McDonald’s rebounding and scoring 

East Carolina’s Swimming Team 4 — fad esr ibblie at taal: Benton's 18 and 

i Ralph Zehring, Will leave Greenville Monday and : Watkin’s 11 points supplemented the 

season starters |Journey to Muncie, Indiana for the s S Robin drive. The Robins stifled the 

Snottaté Yations 406i SR ‘ 3omber off re with a 2-1-2 zone 

f i saatioa (annual invitational National Associa- . we} . —_ Jomber offensive with 4 

winter practic Greenville’s Bob Perry closed out his gridiron career at East Caro- 
. 

irth peri f ercollegiate Athleti 
" jefense. Don Prince, with 15 points | yu 

rth period and jtion of at ee ee aa lina by taking two trophy awards for outstanding football performance. ed the Eomber’s scoring effort a4 a a 

, ring ving cha onships. / ‘ ; 2 ie Bo s 

e loose fo Hay hee rN y P One award was made to him by Alpha Phi Omega and another in memor- | Championship Game 

‘ iam of Dr. Elmer Lanche by Dr. Grover Everett. The presentations took | 
‘ ‘ ‘ The Championship game saw the Rack t 

place as part of the annual football banquet held last Friday night in the Robins jump to a quick 13-1 lead on| YH 1 

new college cafeteria wing. 

» the two points to increase 
, trophies for the basketball champs |” 

re to. be given at a date to be an- 

vunced later.   
xk wee 4 The East Carolina team of Coach 

F nez will be in competition 

vith a pass [on March 19th and 20th. 

re points andj A team of about 15 mermen will 
the strength of four consecutive bas- 

t of danger. represent EC in the annual event. 
kets, two on jumps by Bob Benton, Nick Nichols, ECC forward, was 

| 
eat all evening |Some of the outstanding swimmers Kast Carolina And Elon Golf tap-in by McDonald, and a push-|named to the AH-Conference club 

  

sf Dick Che: to make the long trip are Bob Saw- 
hot by Bob Watkins. However, the |iust prior to the spring holidays. The 

TD midway the |yer, Jake Smith, Tom Tucker, Tom . 7. Robin’s big lead was short-lived as | All-Conference selection was made by 

erry, - Aq |Carroll, Jack McCann and Jim Linksmen Clash On March 2Ist Charlie Ward’s 8 points led Lambda |the Greensboro Daily News. 

t i Je ‘urry |Meades. The two divers will be Ken 
Chi’s late first-half rally. The Robin’s Nichols, a Leaksville native, finish- 

; yards |Midyette and Glenn Dyer. t arolina College’s golf team, started their drills and if the weather |scoring punch reached a stalemate jed the season with a 10.4 average and 

i a fo tavoline ‘ ‘ ; ; id the first half ended witt amtalso captured ov t 
point It was in 1 that East Carolina ;} rth State conference cham- osn’t turn bad, they are expected and the first half ended with them ja captured over 10 rebounds per 

i is, open the 1959 season against |¢, he yveady for Elon College, the holding a 19-17 lead. game. The senior Captain lead his 

hip meets. In competiti Elon on March 21st. ‘ Second-half Romp team to a third place finish in the 

er : sar 2 reate st ve: » four! ‘ ; rs co. 
the dominant sma r é rae : oon ian team they defeated last year by four és ick baskets at the begin-|North State loop and a seven game 

von first plac 

swim teams in 1958, t rokes at Starmount Country Club ning of tl » ialf enabled the 
Ira Land and Wayne Workman, who vw streak toward the end of the 

{th place } ‘ ice the pirates to their fifth |i Greensboro for the North State|Robins to regain a broader margin 

the present time the Pirate mpionship in the past |Conference Crown. Elon will be with- |of lead. Both clubs had elected to} N was an outstanding prep 

€ 5-5 in overall competition for ceyen years. Even though they have out the services of Bobby Loy, a “play it cool” at the beginning of or Tri-City in Leaksville in All ‘ is ‘ 

as he ar. Their competition has been cuff savy losses, Coach Howard | golf standout for several years, but |*h« half, but as the Robins widened | when they captured the State | + -Conference Nichols 

TD, this 3 ng but the small college caliber poy 

ugh. Some of their opponents have 

the extra points |been the University of North Caro- 

eye, Greenville,   
~s Linksmen are expected |they are expected.to be in their usual pad, Lambda Chi continuously ». He played in the shadow of 

to be much in the running for this |top form when they face the Pirates. | ° led in attempting to gain po who later played at 

| itt Phe Pirates hope to play a warmup he ball. Led by McDonald, |Carolina, but 
stood |lina, Virginia Military Institue and ; 1 last years team is Paul | ma with some of the top men |! repeatedly tossed in their eve star 

rida University. 

ame into his own as a}   } | 7 e 

yphmore who played lfers in the area before the 21st. | ee throv A temporary press, too, | The “Blond Bomber” has been a 

t the beginning of i ould aid Coach Porter in de- | ud or four seasons although 

t graduated to number ng who his top four golfers are.| MMOry... Best Blocker ing to sit out the 1957 schedule 

niddle of the season. Don} ls Carolina will play between | ith a shoulder injury. Nick was a 

ransfer from N. C. | t¢ nd twelve matches this year tarter during his freshman year and 

Ip Goodwin |i ling two with Babison Institute | po Pe pped All-Tournament honors dur- 

gether they should jof Mass. : 3 ny his junior year. 

number one and |! OST AND FOUND i , He had trouble finding the scoring 

the three and four Found items turned in to the , z. touch this winter after the year lay- 

will be much competitior College Union Lost and Found 4 4 ff but came on strong at the end 

ophmore Jim Bell, and Department will be held for two i of season. His rebound work 

at the left tackle slot and Charles eshmen Skip Collier, Hugh Blair, weeks, after which time, they he and his ball handling were probably 

Romanina will be returned to finder or will his biggest assets to the team. 

lefending champions have’) he subject to sale Bs Nick will graduate along with three 
= aa —_ |other starters. He has had an out 

\standir areer at ECC and will leave 

: |» hig spot for Coach Earl Smith to 

; 
Sl next winter 

re eee 

hey Said it couldn't ry: a CU Members Attend Confereince 

| The East Carolina College Union 

é be done. ée : < . was represented by Dot Smith and 

Ronnie Stephens at a conference this 

as » . | : : . ss r veekend sponsored by North 

They said nobody . @ | eta | 50 ie Catoge veh Pe 

In the line play on EC's ‘58 

club, eight gridiron players saw 
action for more than 35 quarters 
on Coach Jack Boone's team. Bill 

Cain had 39 at right end, Joe 

Holmes 38 at left end, Henry 

Kwiatkowski 38 at right tackle, 

Ed Emory played 40 at left   
guard, Charles Cooke played 39 

Gordon played 40 quarters at the 

right guard position 

  

Purnose of the conference held at 

a } . : . : : 4 : ‘ Camp Durant, near Raleigh, was to 
iar ae) , 

gn, as to 

could do it... os i £ | liscuss the ways of organizing an 

RS . ; : See ‘ vuting elub. 

The Delegates from the University In a coveted “first time affair,” 

»f Virginia, whose outing club is|Nick Nichols has been selectec 

a member of Intercollegiate Outing | participate in a basketball contest 

- Clubs Asociation, led the discussion | which will pit Atlantic Coast 

tre annual best blocking trophy, |concerning outing activities, regional | ference Stars against North 
awarded to an East Carolina football }and national membership in IOCA. Conference Stars. 

lineman each year. Emory,a 210 ~ —_ 

pound guard, will be back in action 

rain next fll when the Bac open Swim — Program Highlights 

Women’s Recreation Activities 

Junior Edward Emory of Lan- 

caster, S. C. received the Pitt Thea-   
    

* * * * » * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

DELICIOUS 

FOOD 

24 HOURS 

On Wednesday, March 18, at 7:00 

P.M., the Women’s Recreation Asso- 
ciation is sponsoring a “Swim Fun” 
for all girls who wish to participate. 

Girls are urged to form a team of 
eight members, select a fancy name 1 d 

for their team and then turn the en-| Janice Edwa 
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* 
* 
* 
* 
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i to G H Ro try into Ga: ogan, tossing in 38 

Lunch at 65¢ a ie Shoo i gi i 
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each team must be entered on the |07 Tuesday 
‘form which Miss Hogan has for this | for this and another 
event. Each girl will be allowed to |them by the WRA squad 
swim in only two individual events; The ECC «¢ have remair 

\but may participate in three events. |vames with UNC, Pineland, Ave ett 

The races will consist of such |and Duke. 

things as blowing the ping pong ball} Garrett Dormitory capteured 
rlacross the pool in shallow water |»layoffs between the two WRA les- 

which will allow beginning swimmers | "es by winning out over Third Flo 
Special BARGAIN to enter this particular event. Each |Cotten Hall on Monday, Februar 3 

For East Carolina Students! swimmer must blow the ball the|!n the score of 63 to 43, Claudine 
width of the pool one time. Hodgin scored 25 big points, Sylvis 

Any East Carolina Student In the dress and undress relay,|Beasley had 23 and Helen Liles 15 
Will Be Admitted To The each team must bring one short sleev-|“r the losing Cotten Hall team 

PIT T THEATRE ed shirt with buttons down the front} Anne Craft notched 25 points. 

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY and one pair of shorts or bermudas. The final standings going into the 

Mareh 17-18 Each swimmer will swim one width |»layoffs were: 

FOR ONLY of the pool. LEAGUE I 

: In other races there will be the} Team 

"UM ‘ © 1969 Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company 3 5 4 : back crawl one length of the pool,| Garrett 

is kindest to your taste.” says TV’s George Gobel. “There are To See front crawl, breast stroke, and free] Ragsdale 
two mighty good reasons why I think you'll go for ’em. They’re truly low in RICHARD WIDMARK style relay. Lambda Tau 

tar, with more exciting taste t : i ; Fr In all the form phase of the “Swim| Second Cotten 
8 han you'll find in any other cigarette.” TINA LOUISE In Fun” there will be the demonstration} Delta Sig Flems 

LOW TAR: EM's patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers electrostati- “THE TRAP” of the side stroke, back crawl, and| Zeta Psi Alpha 

cally, crosswise to the stream of smoke...makes IM truly low in tar. In Color peformance, which will take place LEAGUE II 

MORE TASTE: I°M’s ri i ‘ ‘ from the low board. Third Cotte: 

exciting taste os aps pw of slow burning tobaccos brings you more Forms for entering may be obtain-| Wilson eps 
g an any other cigarette. ed-from Miss Hogan *q the gym and} Woman's H, all 

all girls interested the 

» LIVE MODERN... CHANGE TO MODERN LM aes a Sntet fry fer | Rape Ph Epon 
Jarvis 

the College Gymnasium. Hodgin and El) 

e { All entries must be turned in by |»redominant in the 

! 

CAROLINA: 
March 13, The names of the girls for Rex Hospital's 

9th & Dickinson 
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